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WS12FEST  09/04/12 – 15/04/12       MOVIE MOVES       CULT/FEST/A4A 

 

PROJECT 

The “Swiss Youth Movie Award” is the biggest and most important festival for the new blood 

film makers all over Switzerland. It will take place for the 36th time. The festival is an impor-

tant stage for young Swiss film technician. The main part is the short movie competition where 

youngsters from five different age categories will present their movies and where a profes-

sional jury will chose the best productions. Over 1’500 youngsters participate in the more then 

250 short movies. Additional, there will be realised workshops, group discussions and meetings 

between the different artists.  

 

WORK in the Access 4 All Festival Camp 

The main work of the Volunteers, the workcamp is 

also open for young Volunteers with physical or 

social deficits (Access 4 All), will be on the first 

days the realisation of a short movie about the 

international Workcamp and the mixed group of 

Volunteers with different backgrounds. Together with a 

young film maker the participants will write the script 

and realise the movie during the festival. Volunteers 

will also help during the festival with entrance control, 

to sell tickets or to help out at the bar.  

 

ACCOMMODATION 

Volunteers will sleep in shared rooms in the international youth hostel, which is close to the 

Festival place. Breakfast and dinner will get provided in the hostel and they will get a lunch 

during the day in the Festival.  

 

LOCATION 

Zurich is an important economical and cultural centre in the heart of Europe. Zurich is set in a 

beautiful region on the lake of Zurich with the view of the faraway mountains and it offers 

many different activities. There are several museums to visit, the old historic town, shopping 

places, cinemas, the opera and much more to see. There are about 380’000 inhabitants living 

in Zurich from more then 160 different countries. Zurich is a multicultural city with a lot to of-
fer and beautiful spots to visit.  

 

REMARKS / SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS 

The workcamp is an „Access 4 All“project and is open for people with any kind of han-

dicap or without handicap and with no age restriction (18+). We expect a certain kind of 

independence. This special project is suitable for Volunteers who are interested in being in-

volved in making a movie and who like to get an insight into film direction, but they don’t need 

to be professional film makers. A MOTIVATION LETTER is required.  

 

FREE TIME ACTIVITIES 

In their leisure time volunteers can visit some nice places in the beautiful city if Zurich. They 

can walk in the old town of the city, visit a museum or the lake of Zurich or drink a coffee in 

one of the nice restaurants in the city. 

 

TERMINAL 

The next airport is Kloten (airport Zurich). 

 

LANGUAGE 

English 


